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From the Attorney’s Pen... 
by Michelle Scully Hobus, JD

Aloha Friends,

Many clients ask “What happens when I die?” “What are the 
responsibilities of the person I have named as my Successor 
Trustee or Personal Representative?” First and foremost we 
want you to be rest assured, the attorneys and sta� at Sterling 
& Tucker will be here to assist the person(s) you have named 
as your representative(s). �at person(s) has a �duciary 
responsibility to carry out the terms of your estate plan. 

Hopefully your plan is up-to-date, properly funded and accurately re�ects your wishes. If your wishes have 
changed over the years, you should consider amending your plan. Many times I hear “we talked about 
changing it, but never got around to it”. Unfortunately just talking about changing your plan doesn’t actually 
change it, and whoever is le� to administer the plan is bound to carry out the terms of the plan as it is written. 
It can’t be changed a�er you die. You may wish to discuss your wishes with your family prior to your passing 
so there are no surprises when you die.

We will assist your Successor Trustee(s) or Personal Representative(s) with the following responsibilities: (1) 
Notify Social Security and pension plans of the death; (2) Order death certi�cates; (3) Inventory assets; (4) Pay 
funeral expenses, last medical expenses, back taxes and any outstanding debts (these are paid using the funds 
in your accounts, not the personal account of your representative(s); (5) Determining whether an estate tax 
return is necessary and (6) Distributing the assets to the appropriate bene�ciaries. 

�e more organized you are, the easier it will be for your loved ones when you go. I would encourage you to 
consolidate bank and investment accounts as you age. �e fewer �nancial institutions your representative 
has to deal with, the easier it will be to administer the estate. As we mentioned in a recent newsletter, make 
sure you have properly funded your revocable living trust and have appropriate bene�ciaries named on all 
retirement accounts and life insurance policies. If you leave assets out of the trust, or without a bene�ciary 
named, a probate proceeding may be necessary. 

If you had a comprehensive estate plan prepared by Sterling & Tucker, you likely received an Estate Planning 
Portfolio binder. Use that binder to get organized. It is designed to be a resource for you and your loved ones.  
Towards the back of your binder you will see a section tabbed “Death or Disabilities”. Please refer to that for 
more detailed information as to what happens when you die and what will be required of your representative. 
We hope you are alive and healthy for many good years to come but want you to know we will be here to help 
your family and loved ones navigate the task of carrying out your wishes upon your passing.

If there has been a major change in your life or the lives of your loved ones, or if you have not been in to see 
us within the last �ve years we highly encourage you to make an appointment to 
have your situation and documents reviewed by an attorney and/or tax professional 
at Sterling & Tucker.  We look forward to seeing you and helping you in any way we 
can.

With Warm Aloha,
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What Should I Do with My Inheritance? 
Dos and Don’ts for the Recent Heir

By: �e American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys

www.aaepa.com • blog.aaepa.com

Were you recently noti�ed that you will be receiving an inheritance? If so, an inheritance can come hand-
in-hand with con�icting emotions. An inheritance follows the death of a loved one, and especially in the 
event of a sudden or unexpected loss, may cause you to experience the grief that comes with it. On the other 
hand, an inheritance can o�en mean �nancial freedom for the recipient. A sudden �nancial windfall can 
be a challenge to manage responsibly anytime, but particularly when you may be dealing with heightened 
emotions simultaneously. If you �nd yourself in this position, the following “Dos” and “Don’ts” can help 
guide you in making good use of the inheritance your loved one le� you.

•	 Do understand the nature of the gi� you were given. An inheritance isn’t always gi�ed in the form of 
cash. You might receive real property, personal property, bene�ts from an IRA, or even disbursements 
from a Trust. All too o�en, a bene�ciary or heir is only provided with basic information that lacks 
details regarding the inheritance he or she received. Without critical information about the assets, 
managing them can be di�cult. 

•	 Don’t go it alone. It’s important to invest the time and money to consult with someone quali�ed to 
assist you with managing your inheritance. An estate planning attorney and a �nancial advisor can 
provide invaluable guidance to ensure you understand the nature and value of your inheritance. 

•	 Do plan ahead. A�er consulting with an attorney and a �nancial advisor, you should sit down and 
write out a detailed plan for your inheritance considering both the now and the future. �en, be 
sure to consult your plan and stick to it unless there’s a good reason to deviate from it. 

•	 Don’t spend any money before making a plan. People o�en make poor �nancial decisions when 
they make them impulsively. Although it might be tempting, do not spend any of your inheritance 
before you have your written plan in place. 

•	 Do put money away for a rainy day. An inheritance is the perfect opportunity to put money away 
for life’s surprises, both good and bad. Because the money was unexpected, it cannot already be 
designated for something. �erefore, it presents the perfect opportunity to save money.

•	 Don’t let well-meaning “friends” steer you toward risky investments. You may �nd you are 
suddenly inundated with suggestions from friends, family members, and even co-workers about 
how you should spend and/or invest the money. Always discuss investment ideas with your legal 
and �nancial advisor to prevent being talked into potentially risky investments.

•	 Do invest in your own future. Always think long-term. Whether you ultimately decide to go back 
to school, build a small business, or simply invest in long-term investments, do not be short-sighted 
by failing to consider where you will be in �ve, ten, or even 20 years.

•	 Do allow yourself a “splurge.” A�er you have created your �nancial plan and consulted with an 
estate planning attorney and �nancial advisor, set aside a proportionate amount of your inheritance 
for a “splurge.” Keep in mind, this “splurge” is planned for, and not o�-the-cu�.

Continued on Page 3
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•	 But, don’t go overboard with your splurge. While it‘s all right to splurge on something with your 
unexpected inheritance, make sure you don’t go overboard. Your purchase should be proportionate to 
the value of your inheritance. For example, if the value of your inheritance is $100,000, your splurge 
should not cost $50,000. �ink in terms of one to two percent of the value of your inheritance.

Special Considerations
While the Dos and Don’ts are a great place to start, there are also some additional special considerations 
you should take into account when you receive an inheritance. 

•	 What if your inheritance is an IRA? If you inherit an IRA, and you must take only the “required 
minimum distributions,” or the minimum amount you are required to take under the Internal 
Revenue Code, your inherited money can continue to grow tax-deferred for as long as possible. By 
taking the minimum, you would barely empty the IRA by the time you reached your life expectancy. 
You also need to check the bene�ciary designations on the account. If they remain the same, the 
bene�ts from the IRA will continue to go to the contingent bene�ciaries in the event of your death. 
On the other hand, you also have the option to �ll out a new bene�ciary designation if you prefer 
to have the remaining IRA bene�ts go to di�erent bene�ciaries when you are gone.

•	 How will your inheritance impact your own estate plan? You need to consider how your inheritance 
will a�ect your own estate plan and then make provisions to include your inheritance into your 
existing estate plan. In light of your inherited wealth, do you need to change any speci�c bequests 
in your estate plan? Alternatively, do you need to add gi�s to additional bene�ciaries and/or change 
the percentage you leave to existing bene�ciaries? For example, if your pre-inheritance estate was 
valued at $200,000 and you just inherited $500,000, you need to decide what will happen to the 
additional $500,000 should something happen to you tomorrow. Do you want to spread the wealth 
around to additional bene�ciaries, give more to existing bene�ciaries, or both?

If you recently came into an inheritance, consult with an experienced estate planning attorney to help you 
understand the nature of the gi� your loved one has le� you, and create a successful plan for managing 
your newfound wealth.

About the American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys
�is article is written by the American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys. �e Academy regularly 
publishes articles on various estate planning topics as a free resource to consumers. �ese articles are 
intended as an overview of basic estate planning topics and issues, and not legal advice. We recommend 
that you consult with a quali�ed estate planning attorney to review your goals. 

�e Academy is a national organization dedicated to promoting excellence in estate planning by providing 
its exclusive membership of attorneys with up-to-date research on estate and tax planning, educational 
materials, and other important resources to empower them to provide superior estate planning services to 
families in their communities. �e Academy expects members to have at least 36 hours of legal education 
each year speci�cally in estate, tax, probate, and/or elder law subjects. Since 1993, the Academy has been 
a highly-regarded and sought-a�er resource for attorneys and consumers alike, and has been recognized 
by Consumer Reports, Suze Orman in her book, 9 Steps to Financial Freedom and numerous times by 
Money Magazine.



Preserving Your Legacy, Protecting     
Your Wealth Since 1991

Planning Your Estate Isn’t Death & Taxes, It’s Protection & Peace of Mind              
Discover how to protect your assets and provide for your loved ones

Light refreshments and free parking available 
at all seminar locations.

Protect Your Wealth From Catastrophic Nursing Home Costs Protect Your Wealth From Catastrophic Nursing Home Costs

HONOLULU
LIVING TRUST
Friday, Sept. 9

10:00 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive

Living Trust Seminar

At this FREE Seminar, we will discuss several issues including: 
w How your estate may suffer the substantial cost of probate, taking months or
   even years to conclude
w If you’re married, your estate may be reduced by as much as 40% in Federal
   estate taxes
w How to maintain your privacy and protect your estate against a living probate
   if you become disabled (Hint: Not all Powers of Attorney are valid!)
w How to preserve your estate if your surviving spouse remarries
w How to protect your children’s inheritance from their future ex-spouses, 
   lawsuits, and other claims

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391 ext. 322
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

WAIPIO
LIVING TRUST

Wednesday, Sept. 7
7:00 PM

Hawaii Okinawa Center
Legacy I Ballroom

94-587 Ukee Street

At this FREE MEDICAID & VA Long-Term Care Benefits seminar, learn:
w How you can be impoverished by nursing home costs.
w How to access your veterans benefits you have earned and deserve.
w How proper planning can protect your hard earned assets for your loved ones.
w If you qualify for Aid and Attendance or Housebound veterans benefits.
w What documents you need to plan for the future.
w Why “traditional” estate planning won’t help with nursing home costs.

WAIPIO
MEDICAID/VA

Wednesday, Sept. 7
10:00 AM

Hawaii Okinawa Center
Legacy I Ballroom

94-587 Ukee Street

Attend 

either one of th
ese 

FREE 

Seminars and Receive a  

Complim
entary One-Hour 

 Consultation

Protect Your Assets For Your Loved Ones By Preparing For 
Long-Term Care With Medicaid Planning

HONOLULU
MEDICAID/VA

Saturday, Sept. 10
10:00 AM

Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive



Life Changes and Laws Change. Is your trust keeping up with the times?

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai

Have You Reviewed Your Trust Lately?

Is your trust keeping up with the times?

In This Seminar Learn How To: 
w Protect your assets from nursing home costs.
w Protect your assets for your loved ones from creditors, or in the event of a divorce or lawsuit.
w Have the flexibility you need with changing tax laws.
w Avoid the frustration and unnecessary expenses that come with probate.

Reasons To Review Your Trust
- Death or marriage of a beneficiary
- Birth or adoption of a child
- Child with special needs
- A desire to provide creditor or divorce protection for
  beneficiaries
- Change in your marital status
- Inherited substantial assets
- Death, incapacity, or change of intentions, of your successor
  trustee or decision-maker
- About to undergo a major operation or life-threatening 
  medical treatment

HONOLULU
TRUST REVIEW

Wednesday, October 5
Saturday, October 8

10:00 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
 Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive

AIEA
TRUST REVIEW

Thursday, October 6
10:00 AM
7:00 PM

Pearl Country Club
Pearl II Room

98-535 Kaonohi Street

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.comSEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391 ext. 322

or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

Attend 

either one of these 

FREE 

Seminars and Receive a  

Complimentary One-Hour 

 Consultation
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3D Wealth Advisors 
201 Merchant Street Suite 909
Honolulu, HI  96813

(808) 791-1444

If you have savings, you may have decided to invest some of it 
in stocks, or you may have considered investing in stocks, but 
ultimately you decided against it.  Whether you decided in favor of, 
or against, investing in stocks, during the course of the decision- 
making process you reached your own conclusions about the stock 
market and whether or not you want to get involved with it.  Was 
your decision based on solid, objective, veri�able evidence about how the stock market works?  �e answer 
is o�en no. Very o�en, investing decisions rest on an ounce of knowledge and a pound of emotion.  More 
o�en than not, decisions based on emotion turn out not to be the wisest.  Emotions sometimes get in the 
way of objective decisions.  

Our behavior is also o�en shaped partially by mental biases. A bias is a propensity toward a certain 
outcome, a lack of indi�erence toward the outcome, which may lead to misinformed conclusions. 
Behavioral scientists have identi�ed several biases that could in�uence our investment decisions, including 
“availability bias”,  “validity bias”, “affect bias”, “anchoring”, and “confirmation bias”.

AVAILABILITY BIAS
We tend to draw on our personal memories in judging the likelihood of future outcomes, decisions or 
conclusions.  Say, for example, I read you a list of men and women, and the number of women outnumbers 
men on the list.  However, the men are famous men and you recognize all of them, but the women are 
accomplished but relatively unknown.  Chances are, availability bias will lead you to conclude that there 
were more men on the list than women, even if the opposite is true.   You are prone to favor things 
that you have heard of or remember hearing about.  Given this common human bias, big headlines on 
high performing investments and silence on disappointing results can create a bias, based on available 
information, in favor of buying investments that have experienced success of recent past to the detriment of 
steady growth over the long term.

VALIDITY BIAS
We tend to be overly con�dent in our own judgment, even in the face of evidence to the contrary.  For 
example, we judge ourselves as being intelligent enough to beat the odds.  Let’s say I o�ered you a reward 
for pushing one of two buttons, Button S and Button B.  Let’s say I told you that 80% of the time that you 
push Button S, you will get a reward, but you will get a reward only 20% of the time that you push Button 
B.  You would likely push B occasionally even though I told you there is an 80% chance of getting a reward 
for pushing Button S, and only a 20% chance for Button B.  You are too smart to just push Button S all of the 
time.  You cannot accept wining 80% of the time.  If it’s possible to win 100% of the time, you think yourself 
smart enough to achieve 100%, even if statistically your e�orts will back�re. 

AFFECT BIAS
Each of us enjoys being associated with some things more than others, and we are partial to those we enjoy 
being associated with.  �e a�ect bias is what motivates people to buy stock in the companies that sell the 
products that they own and like, and to buy the stock for no other reason.  �e fact that you like the product 
is the sole foundation for your conclusion that the stock is worth buying.

Do Emotions Control Your Investments?
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 Tax Tips

ANCHORING
As human beings, it is natural to become anchored in the comfort of our recent experiences and to look 
forward to the familiarity of similar results.  When it comes to �nancial performance, however, next year 
will not be a repeat of last year, and next year will bring surprises, and these surprises will unsettle us.  
Because we are anchored in the past, next year’s surprises, even if short term, can cause knee-jerk reactions 
that lead to decisions that throw us o� a path that would lead to success if we just stayed the course.  Stay 
calm.

CONFIRMATION BIAS
�ese days, we are overloaded with information.  We need to make decisions and we want to make informed 
decisions, but we are unable, unwilling and incapable of processing all of the information.  Consequently, 
we may seek immediate con�rmation and accept at face value the evidence that we �nd �rst, and be happy 
just to be done with it.  Such “proof ” may be erroneous, much like a dog who believes his barking makes the 
UPS truck go away, because it seemed to the dog that barking worked last time.

Poor investment decisions could lead to harsh consequences.  Find someone that you can trust to help you 
make these decisions.

If you are in the �rst cohort of baby boomers born in 1946 and will reach age 70-1/2 in 2016, please make 
sure that your to-do list includes starting your IRA required minimum distributions (RMD).  If six months 
a�er your 70th birthday falls before December 31, 2016, you do need to start planning for your �rst RMD.

What is an RMD?
An RMD or required minimum distribution is the minimum amount you will need to draw from your IRA 
each year and is based on the fair market value of your IRA at the previous year-end and the life expectancy 
for you and your bene�ciary.  A di�erent life expectancy table is used when your sole bene�ciary is a spouse 
more than 10 years younger than you.

When do RMDs start?
You must take a distribution by December 31, 2016 or by April 1, 2017 if you reach age 70 1/2 during the 
calendar year 2016.  Please note that if you postpone the initial distribution to April 2017, you will also need 
to receive a distribution for 2017, resulting in your being taxed on two distributions in 2017.  �ere are 
times, however, when there are tax advantages to postponing the initial distribution, such as lower expected 
tax bracket in the second year.  Please consult with your tax advisor to decide when you should take your 
initial distribution.

What if I forget to take my RMD?
An RMD that is not distributed is subject to an Excess Accumulation Penalty, which is 50% of the amount 
that should have been distributed.   �e IRS may waive the penalty for reasonable cause.

Should I have taxes withheld on my RMD?
If your current tax withholding or estimated tax payments are not su�cient to cover the additional income 
from your RMD, you may need to have taxes withheld.  Please consult with your tax advisor.  

IRA Distributions for Baby Boomers by Laurie Young-Kagamida, CPA

Do Emotions Control Your Investments? (cont’d from page 6)



City Financial Tower
201 Merchant Street Suite 950
Honolulu, HI 96813

Neighbor Island Seminars

KAHULUI
Thursday, Oct. 13
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Maui Arts & Cultural Center
  Haynes Meeting Room

One Cameron Way

 
HILO

Wednesday, Sept. 14
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Sangha Hall
  Conference Room
424 Kilauea Avenue

Kanani 
Makaimoku, JD

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD To Reserve Your Seat Call:

(800) 807-3820 
x322

or REGISTER ONLINE

www.sterlingandtucker.com

Life changes and laws 
change.  When did you last 

review your trust?  

Discover the Top Ten Defects 
in most living trusts.

Average nursing home care for the neighbor 
islands is $135,050 annually.*

Find out how to plan and protect your wealth 
before you need long-term care.

*As reported by Genworth 2/26/15.

Free Trust Review Seminar

Free Medicaid/VA Long-Term Care 


